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streams and bayous, sediment deposited by ﬂoodwaters forms ridges described
as natural levees. Even the
modest heights of cheniers
and natural levees are capable of sustaining upland
shrubs and trees, providing
a habitat distinctly different
from the adjoining marshes
and swamps and presenting opportunities for certain
plant and animal species
and human settlers alike to
colonize and ﬂourish.

No more than 10 feet in elevation and running approximately parallel to the shoreline of the Gulf of Mexico,
cheniers are remnants of old
beach ridges. They take their
name from the French word
for the oaks found growing
on them. Along the banks of

I]ZZbZg\ZcXZd[X]Zc^Zgh

interacting over 4,000 years.
During past periods of deltabuilding activity, waterborne sediment drifted from
the mouths of distributaries
and collected in vast mudﬂats extending into the Gulf
of Mexico. As the mud accumulated new land emerged,
eventually supporting
vegetation and developing
into marsh. When the rivers
changed course and cut off
the sediment supply, storms,
waves and water currents
worked the particles of mud,
along with sand and shell

Concentrated in the
Chenier Plain of southwestern Louisiana and in the
Moreau-Caminada chenier
complex south of New Orleans, Louisiana’s cheniers
are a geographic record of
weather, water and land
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bZciYZa^kZgZY^cÄddYlViZgh#G^Y\Zh`cdlc
VhX]Zc^ZghgjcVeegdm^bViZaneVgVaaZaidi]Z
<ja[8dVhi!VgZgZbcVcihd[VcX^ZciWZVX]Zh
VcY]VkZV]^\]XdciZcid[hVcYVcYh]Zaa#
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hile each hurricane season can
expose the fragility
of the coastal environment,
the forces of weather may
also reveal the landscape’s
natural capacity to buffer
the effects of storms. Forested ridges — cheniers and
natural levees — are the
“bones of the coast,” serving to lessen the destructive
power of wind and water
while providing habitat for a
variety of species.

>FYJW4FWPX(

Natural levees are ridges
formed from sediments
delivered over the banks of
rivers and bayous during
ﬂoods. Finer sediments stay
suspended longer and spread
over the marsh a greater
distance from the water
body; coarser sediments fall
out close to its edge, eventually building into a parallel
ridge. These ridges assist in
deﬁning a watershed and
in maintaining its natural
hydrology. Even the modest
elevations of natural levees
give many species of coastal
ﬂora a chance to thrive.

The pattern repeated itself
time and again. Gradually
the process built a sequence
of ridges isolated by stretches of marsh. The most
northerly cheniers are the
oldest. The youngest, nearest the Gulf of Mexico, were
created approximately 1,500
years ago.

:aZkVi^dchcVijgVa
VcYbVc"bVYZ
Spotting a live oak, toothache tree or wild grapevine
in Louisiana does not guarantee the discovery of a
chenier. Species populating
cheniers seek advantageous
elevation and may ﬁnd hospitable conditions on natural

Nech

natural hydrological patterns, damaging or destroying surrounding wetlands.
“You can identify spoil banks
by shrubs and trees lining
only one side of the water,”
says Clayton Breland, a
geologist with the Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources. “But an oak sapling
or a palmetto seedling will
attempt to grow at two or
three feet above marsh level
no matter what process deposited the soil there.”

levees — even on spoil banks
— as well.

debris from mud-dwelling
creatures, into new arrangements, pushing coarsergrained particles onto shore
and into beaches and ridges.

Because the purpose of manmade levees is to provide
protection, not ecological
functions, federal regulations require clearing them
of any ﬂora but mown grass.
However, these elevations
also are capable of supporting upland vegetation. “The
physical differences between
a constructed levee and a
chenier are principally their

Spoil banks are constructed
of material dredged from
navigation channels or oil
and gas pipeline canals.
Like man-made levees, spoil
banks often disrupt
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Comparing a chenier to
a man-made levee points
to a fundamental value of
forested ridges in today’s
landscape: They stand as
an essential line of defense
against storms, forming
a physical barrier to
ﬂoodwaters that threaten
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“Time threatens all of Louisiana’s coast,” says Harry
Roberts, former director of
the Coastal Studies Institute
at Louisiana State Univer
sity. “Without an inﬂux of
sediment to counter subsidence and compaction, marshes deteriorate and break
apart. Broken marsh opens
into little lakes; little lakes
merge and become larger
lakes. It’s a natural process
— human activity doesn’t

The high ground also provides habitat for the human
population. The distribution
of roads, houses and buildings in coastal Louisiana
follows the lines of natural
levees and cheniers.

ake
dL
Mu

Little Lake
Misere

Louisiana’s coastal environment is a network of
interdependent ecosystems.
Marshes protect forested
ridges from erosion, and forested ridges shield marshes
from inundation. But the
landscape is naturally in
constant change. Decline of
one feature may diminish
the strength of another.

The second fundamental
value of forested ridges is
the habitat they provide.
“Cheniers are islands in a
sea of marsh,” says Clark.
“They provide a refuge from
water for animals that feed
in the marsh.” Ridge vegetation — and the insects that
feed on it — is vital to the
survival of scores of bird
species. “For many birds, a
chenier or another kind of
forested ridge is the ﬁrst
landfall after a long migratory ﬂight over the Gulf of
Mexico,” says Clark.
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marshes, waterways and
human habitations.

dimensions and the arrangement of their materials,”
says Darryl Clark, a senior
biologist with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. “To
build a levee we take speciﬁc soil materials and place
them in a certain conﬁguration. A chenier consists of
sediments reworked through
natural processes, with
coarser ones remaining to
form a mound that generally
isn’t as high as a constructed
levee, but is much wider.”
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cause it, but we do accelerate it by tampering with
the hydrology, by managing
ﬂoodwaters and restraining
the ﬂow of sediment into the
marshes.”
Shipping channels and
pipeline canals also alter
hydrology, disrupting drainage patterns and permitting
the ingress of salt water.
Increased salinity in surface
water and aquifers converts
marshes to more salt-tolerant habitats, endangers
agricultural practices and
threatens community
sources of drinking water.
While building structures
on ridges does not directly
reduce their elevations,
development can jeopardize
their physical structure.
Because plants hold soil
together, clearing land
increases the risk of erosion

Other practices, while
not placing the region’s
geography at physical risk,
diminish or destroy habitat
conditions. Of the live oak
ecosystem extant at the beginning of European settle-

Because forested ridges are
not easily restored,
CWPPRA favors projects
that protect these landscape
features. Safeguarding cheniers and natural levees sustains their unique natural
habitats and preserves the
critical protection against
storms, ﬂoods and wave action that they provide. >4
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Ridges, particularly cheniers,
do face a direct threat in
the practice of sand mining
— digging up the relatively
heavy, coarse chenier soil
primarily to use for raising
elevations at building sites.
Such mining reduces the
cheniers’ substantive barrier
and weakens their protective capacity. Cheniers close
to the edges of beaches risk
additional sand loss from the
erosive action of waves.

ment in the 18th century,
estimated to have been between 200,000 and 500,000
acres, only 2,000 to 10,000
acres, or two to 10 percent,
survive today. In addition
to age-old, natural cycles of
renewal and deterioration,
ridge habitats coastwide
face continued disturbance,
fragmentation and destruction resulting from activities such as residential and
commercial development,
infrastructure maintenance
and livestock grazing.
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— denuded sites wash away
more quickly than areas
where a network of roots
resists the forces of wind
and rain.
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hurricanes and slow down
the storm surge,” says Tina
Horn, Cameron Parish administrator. “They restrain
waters pushing in from
the Gulf of Mexico. Without them, we would see the
reach of ﬂoods extend much
farther inland — north of
Johnson Bayou to the town
of Sulphur, and north of
Cameron to Lake Charles.”

t ground level, the
elevation scarcely
looks intimidating.
Even in a Louisiana summer a person may stroll to
its summit without breaking
into a sweat. Only the most
detailed topographic map
depicts it with a contour
line. But in the ﬂat coastal
landscape, a 10-foot ridge of
sandy soil is a crucial geological feature, providing
dry habitat and serving as
a bulwark against invasive
waves and storm waters.

EgdiZXi^kZeVgicZgh]^eh
WZilZZcaVcYhXVeZ
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In Louisiana, ridges form
a critical line of defense
against storms. Even cheniers and natural levees
rising no more than three
or four feet contribute consequential protection to the
region’s communities and
coastal ecosystems. “Cheniers act as a breakwater to

Providing elevation above
sea level for residential and
commercial development,
cheniers are remnant
beaches stranded among
stretches of marsh. “Island”
in the name of some cheniers, like Pecan Island,
indicates the isolation of
these ridges in an expanse
of wetlands.

Marshes and ridges provide
complementary protection.
During normal weather,
even a three-foot-high chenier blocks salt water from
reaching marshes behind
it. During storms, the mile
or two of marsh surrounding most cheniers helps to
reduce tidal surge and calm
wave energy. ”If a marsh in
front of a chenier reduces a
15-foot storm surge by ﬁve
feet,” says Darryl Clark,
senior biologist with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service,
“that’s obviously signiﬁcant
to people and animals taking refuge on a 10-foot-high
chenier.”
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d[XjggZcih!XVjh^c\hVcYidVXXgZiZVcYZmiZcYed^cihd[aVcY
^cidi]ZlViZg#6aViZgegd_ZXigZWj^aii]ZYjcZhVcYWZVX]^c
[gdcid[i]ZX]Zc^ZgVadc\l]^X]Adj^h^VcV=^\]lVn-'gjch
VcYVYYZY[ZcX^c\idigVeWadl^c\hVcYVcYVXXZaZgViZ^ih
VXXjbjaVi^dc^cidYjcZh#

J#H#<Zdad\^XVaHjgkZn

G^\]i/E]didhd[=daan7ZVX]WZ[dgZVcYV[iZg=jgg^XVcZG^iV
higjX`^cHZeiZbWZg'%%*#6ai]dj\]i]ZhidgbYZhigdnZYVaa
i]ZWj^aY^c\h^ci]ZXdbbjc^in!i]ZgZhidgZYWZVX]egdiZXiZY
i]ZX]Zc^Zgdcl]^X]i]Z]^\]lVn^hWj^ai#6ggdlhZhiVWa^h]V
XdbbdcgZ[ZgZcXZed^ciWZilZZci]Ze]didh#

Erosion and wetland degradation pose the greatest dangers to Louisiana’s
centuries-old cheniers and

natural levees. Recognizing the importance of these
landscape features in the
coastal environment, current plans for safeguarding
them take a dual approach:
• restore shorelines along
the gulf and inland water bodies to reduce the
erosive threat that waves
pose
• improve the health and
protective capacity of
marshes ﬂanking ridges
by controlling saltwater
intrusion and by using
diversions and dredged
materials to nourish and
rebuild them

other ongoing efforts, both
public and private, concentrate on conserving forested
ridges.
Conservation tools range
from programs supporting
conversion of farmlands
back into native wetlands

Eg^kViZZ[[dgihegZhZgkZ
]^\]"\gdjcY]VW^iVi
While recent government
activities focus on building
levees for ﬂood protection,

<Zdg\ZG^iX]Zn

The vegetation supported
by ridge elevations adds to
their protective capacity.
“It’s not just the ridges but
also the trees that grow on
ridges that are important
in quelling storms,” says
Richard Martin, director of
conservation programs for
The Nature Conservancy’s
Louisiana ﬁeld ofﬁce. “In
2005, homes built in wooded
areas withstood Hurricane
Rita better than structures
that were exposed.” And native species like live oak and
hackberry weather storms
better than shorter-lived,
invasive species such as the
Chinese tallow tree.

BdYZa^c\IZhihEdiZci^Vad[GZhidgVi^dcHigViZ\^Zh
L]Vi^hi]Z]Z^\]id[hjg\Z[gdbV]jcYgZY"nZVg
hidgbbV`^c\aVcY[VaaVidcZeaVXZdgVcdi]Zgdci]Z
XdVhi48VcYgV^cV\Z[ZVijgZh^caZkZZhegZkZcilViZg
[gdbWZ^c\igVeeZYiddadc\dgViidd]^\]VaZkZa4
L]Vi^hi]ZXVeVW^a^ind[V[dgZhiZYg^Y\ZidViiZcj"
ViZlVkZZcZg\n4L]VieaVcihVgZbdhiZ[[ZXi^kZ
^cgZYjX^c\hidgbhjg\Z4=dll^aagV^c[VaaeViiZgch
egZY^XiZYjcYZgXdcY^i^dchd[Xa^bViZX]Vc\ZVaiZg
]nYgdad\n^ci]Z8]Zc^ZgEaV^c4

I]ZbdgZ^c[dgbVi^dc^cXdgedgViZY^cidbdYZa^c\i]Z
bdgZXadhZani]ZgZhjaihb^b^XcVijgZ#9ViVYZhXg^W"
^c\]nYgdad\^XeViiZgch!]VW^iViX]Vc\Zh!bVgh]
ZaZkVi^dch!iZbeZgVijgZ!l^cY!gV^c[Vaa!lViZgaZkZah!
hVa^c^in!hZY^bZcibdkZbZci!W^dad\^XVaegdYjXi^k^in
·i]Zg^X]Zgi]ZYViV!i]ZbdgZVXXjgViZi]ZbdY"
Za^c\#¸LZ»aacZkZgb^b^XcVijgZl^i]&%%eZgXZci
VXXjgVXn!¹hVnhBZhZa]Z!¸WjilZXdbZVhXadhZVh
edhh^WaZ#¹

I]ZhZVcYhXdgZhd[di]ZgfjZhi^dchl^aah]VeZ
Adj^h^VcV»h]jgg^XVcZegdiZXi^dcVcYXdVhiVagZhidgV"
i^dcegd_ZXih#IdVchlZgi]ZfjZhi^dchVhXdbegZ"
]Zch^kZanVcYVXXjgViZanVhedhh^WaZ!eaVccZghijgc
idbdYZa^c\#

;dgi]ZeVhi&%nZVghBZhZa]Z]Vhldg`ZYdcXVa^"
WgVi^c\VcYkVa^YVi^c\XdbejiZgbdYZa^c\[dgi]Z
8]Zc^ZgEaV^c#=Zl^aajhZi]Zidda]Z]VhYZkZadeZY
idhXgZZccjbZgdjhgZhidgVi^dchigViZ\^Zh[dgi]Z
gZ\^dcXjggZcianjcYZgXdch^YZgVi^dcWni]ZhiViZ
d[Adj^h^VcVVcYi]ZJ#H#6gbn8dgehd[:c\^cZZgh#
¸H^cXZi]ZgZ\^dc]VhcdbV_dghdjgXZd[[gZh]lViZg!
VeegdVX]ZhgZkdakZVgdjcYegZkZci^c\hVailViZg
^cigjh^dcVcYbVcV\^c\[gZh]lViZggZhdjgXZh!¹hVnh
BZhZa]Z#¸BdYZa^c\^hV[dgbValVnidZkVajViZVaa
higViZ\^ZhVcYhZaZXii]ZdcZhi]Vi]VkZi]Z\gZViZhi
ediZci^Va[dgXdcigdaa^c\hVa^c^inaZkZah!Wj^aY^c\aVcY
VcYhjhiV^c^c\i]ZZXdad\n#¹

¸8dbejiZgbdYZa^c\VaadlhjhidZmeadgZgZ\^dcVa
gZhidgVi^dchigViZ\^ZhVcYZkVajViZi]ZediZci^VaWZc"
ZÃihd[Y^[[ZgZciVeegdVX]Zh!¹hVnh:]VWBZhZa]Z!
Y^gZXidgd[i]Z8ZciZg[dgAdj^h^VcVLViZgHijY^ZhVi
i]ZJc^kZgh^ind[Adj^h^VcV!AV[VnZiiZ#¸I]ZclZXVc
hZaZXii]Zbdhiegdb^h^c\XdcXZeih!iZhii]ZgZhjaih
d[dei^b^o^c\i]Z^g[ZVijgZhVcYXdbeVgZi]Z^gZ["
ÃXVXn![ZVh^W^a^inVcYXdhi#¹

>FYJW4FWPX.

;dgZhih<ZiV=Zae^c\=VcY
GZXd\c^o^c\i]Z^gZXdad\^XVakVajZVcYi]ZediZci^VaXVeVW^a^ind[
XdVhiVa[dgZhihidegdiZXi]dbZh!Wjh^cZhhZhVcYXg^i^XVa^c[gVhigjX"
ijgZ[gdbhidgbYVbV\Z!i]ZhiViZd[Adj^h^VcV]VhaVjcX]ZYi]Z
8dVhiVa;dgZhi8dchZgkVi^dc>c^i^Vi^kZ8;8>#7ZXVjhZi]ZegdXZhhd[
gZhidg^c\YZ\gVYZY[dgZhih^hadc\VcYY^[ÃXjai!8;8>[dXjhZhdcegd"
iZXi^c\VcYegZhZgk^c\VaaineZhd[Zm^hi^c\XdVhiVa[dgZhihidhZXjgZ
i]Z^g[jcXi^dch!hjX]VhgZYjX^c\hidgbhjg\Z!Wj[[Zg^c\l^cYh!hidg^c\
ÄddYlViZghVcYegdk^Y^c\ZhhZci^Va]VW^iVi#
=^hidg^XVaani]ZZaZkVi^dchd[X]Zc^ZghVcYcVijgVaaZkZZh]VkZWZZc
kVajZY[dgYZkZadebZciVcYV\g^XjaijgZ!gZhjai^c\^ci]ZYZhigjXi^dc
VcY[gV\bZciVi^dcd[i]Z^cY^\ZcdjhdV`"]VX`WZggn[dgZhih\gdl"
^c\dci]Zb#8;8>^hYZkZade^c\h^iZ"heZX^ÃXbVcV\ZbZcieaVchid
egZkZci[jgi]ZgYZ\gVYVi^dcd[ZVX]eVgi^X^eVi^c\[dgZhiigVXiVcYid
egZhZgkZVcYZc]VcXZi]Z^gZXdad\^XVa[jcXi^dch#
I]Z^c^i^Vi^kZ^h[jcYZYi]gdj\]i]Z8dVhiVa>beVXi6hh^hiVcXZEgd"
\gVb8>6E!l]^X]^hYZY^XViZYidXdchZgk^c\!egdiZXi^c\VcY
gZhidg^c\XdVhiVaVgZVh#I]ZhiViZ]Vhhdj\]ieVgicZgh]^ehl^i]eg^kViZ
VcYcdcegdÃiZci^i^ZhidejghjZi]Z^c^i^Vi^kZ»h\dVahVcYldg`hl^i]
l^aa^c\aVcYdlcZghidejgX]VhZXdchZgkVi^dchZgk^ijYZhdgidWjni]Z
bdhi^bedgiVciVcYi]gZViZcZY[dgZhiZYaVcYhidegZhZgkZ[dgXdc"
hZgkVi^dcejgedhZh#

EVii^;Vja`cZg!A6CVijgVa=Zg^iV\ZEgd\gVb!A69Zei#d[L^aYa^[Z;^h]Zg^Zh

CVijgZZci]jh^VhihhZVgX][dg\a^behZhd[cZdigde^XVaW^gYhVbdc\i]ZdkZgVgX]^c\WgVcX]Zh
VcYaZVkZhd[Va^kZdV`cVijgVaaZkZZ[dgZhi#6gVgZ!kjacZgVWaZcVijgVaXdbbjc^in!hjX]V
[dgZhieg^cX^eVaandXXjghdcg^Y\ZhVcYX]Zc^Zgh^chdji]ZVhiZgcAdj^h^VcV!i]Z¸^haVcYh¹d[
]^\]\gdjcY^cbVgh]ZhVcYhlVbeh#9jg^c\heg^c\b^\gVi^dch!i]Z[dgZhiegdk^YZhk^iVagZhi^c\
]VW^iVi[dg]jcYgZYhd[heZX^Zhd[W^gYhbV`^c\i]Z^glVncdgi]#
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to conservation servitudes,
or easements, to outright
purchases of property for
natural preserves. “Hundreds of nonproﬁt and public
agencies are working on
habitat and species’ protection,” says Martin. “But we’ll
achieve our long-term goals
only if our country increases
its level of awareness about
endangered species, habitat
loss and other conservation
issues.”
The Nature Conservancy’s
project on Grand Isle
brought attention to the
hemispheric phenomenon of
migratory songbirds making
landfall on the Louisiana
coast. The vegetation growing on barrier islands, ridges
and cheniers provides food
and shelter that sustain the
life of millions of birds. “The
Nature Conservancy bought
land,” says Martin. “We gave
away trees. We encouraged
residents of Grand Isle to
plant native trees — even
just one. Local businesses
made donations and the
town council lent their
support to our project. The
area’s major industrial landowner allowed tree plantings
on its property. We worked
with school kids to collect
seed and grow native plants
for their yards. The intent
was to expand the amount of
habitat available to migratory birds, but the project
instigated an awareness of
conservation that reached
far beyond the tree canopy of
Grand Isle.” >4

GZhidg^c\G^Y\ZhidEgdiZXi
VcYEgZhZgkZ8dVhiVa=VW^iVi

H

istorically, projects
conducted under the
Coastal Wetlands
Planning, Protection and
Restoration Act (CWPPRA)
have focused on wetland
rather than upland habitats.
However, the program has
long recognized the essential value of uplands in
maintaining a sustainable,
functional coastal ecosystem. Consequently, projects
increasing the health and
resiliency of marshes that
protect cheniers and ridges
score highly in the project
selection process.

EV^g^c\g^Y\ZVcYbVgh]
idgZXdkZgVWVndj

To halt the deterioration,
the Bayou Dupont Ridge
Creation and Marsh Restoration project, BA-48, plans
to refurbish a section of the
bayou’s natural ridge and
rebuild areas of highly fragmented marsh. The resulting elevation and expanse of
healthy marsh will redeﬁne
the bayou, helping to return

it to a slow, meandering ﬂow,
and will provide the levee
adjacent to the project area
protection from waveinduced erosion.
The project proposes to use
material dredged from the
nearby Mississippi River
both to construct the ridge
and to nourish the marsh.
The technique has already
been explored in a previous
marsh creation project, but
this will be the ﬁrst attempt
to rebuild a ridge with river
sediment. Indeed, this is the
ﬁrst CWPPRA project to undertake rebuilding a ridge.
“The ﬁrst step is to decide
the target elevation,” says
Brodnax, who serves as the
BVX]^cZhh]VeZYgZY\ZYbViZg^VaidgZWj^aY
i]Z]^hidg^XbVg^i^bZ[dgZhig^Y\Z_jhicdgi]
d[Edgi;djgX]dc#6iVÃcVaZaZkVi^dcd[Z^\]i
[ZZi!i]Z+%"VXgZg^Y\Zh]^ZaYhVY_VXZci
lZiaVcYh[gdblVkZhVcYhidgbhjg\ZhVcY
egdk^YZhXdcY^i^dchhj^iVWaZ[dgi]Z\gdli]
d[lddYneaVcih·ZmXZaaZci]VW^iVi[dg
b^\gVidgnhdc\W^gYh#

9Vk^Z7gZVjm!<gZViZgAV;djgX]ZEdgi8dbb^hh^dc

In late 2007, CWPPRA
approved a novel project
proposing to restore both a
ridge and wetlands adjoining Bayou Dupont in Jefferson Parish. “No longer
meandering slowly through
the marshes, Bayou Dupont

is fast deteriorating,” says
Cheryl Brodnax, a biologist
with the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration. “Altered hydrology,
erosion and subsidence have
caused rapid land loss in
the area. With water bodies
coalescing, tidal surge and
sheet ﬂow move through
quickly, washing away the
natural ridges and eroding
the bayou shoreline. Without
preventative action, you soon
won’t be able to tell where
the bayou stops and the bay
begins.”

>FYJW4FWPX&&

B^X]VZaHZnbdjg!A6CVijgVa=Zg^iV\ZEgd\gVb!
A69Zei#d[L^aYa^[ZVcY;^h]Zg^Zh

federal project manager for
BA-48. “We’ll survey the surrounding habitats and other
natural ridges to learn how
high we want to build our
ridge, then do tests on river
materials to determine their
rates of compaction and settlement. Depending on the
materials’ characteristics, we
may have to stack materials
ﬁve or six feet high
initially to achieve a ﬁnal
ridge height of four feet.”
Stacking material along
waterways is not unusual in
southern Louisiana. Spoil
banks, the result of maintenance dredging, line miles
and miles of navigation
channels and oil and gas
pipeline canals. The difference between spoil banks
and natural ridges, according to Brodnax, is intention.
“Spoil banks are an afterthought of maintenance,”
says Brodnax. “They are
built haphazardly and support whatever vegetation
sprouts on them. We’re aiming to consciously re-create
the topography and vegetation of a natural ridge, to
construct it so that it will
supply optimal ecological
services. At its maturation

we expect it to provide the
quality habitat of native,
woody plants like live oaks
and hackberries.”

7j^aY^c\aZhhdch[gdb
Edgi;djgX]dc
Although the ridge at Bayou
Dupont is CWPPRA’s ﬁrst
ridge-building endeavor,
some of CWPPRA’s partners
are seasoned ridge builders, having participated in
creating the Port Fourchon
Maritime Ridge. The idea for
Port Fourchon’s ridge was
spawned by the inadvertent
success of a spoil bank.

H]dgZW^gYhi]VicZhi^cWVgZhVcY!hjX]
VhaZVhiiZgch!^bbZY^ViZanedejaViZYi]Z
gZhidgZY]VW^iViViEdgi;djgX]dc![daadlZY
WnbVgh]W^gYhi]ViegZ[ZgheVghZkZ\ZiV"
i^dc#¸6hXdcY^i^dchX]Vc\Z!i]Zh^iZViigVXih
Y^[[ZgZciheZX^Zh!¹hVnhG^X]VgYYZBVn!i]Z
hZc^dghX^Zci^hiVii]Z7VgViVg^V"IZggZWdccZ
CVi^dcVa:hijVgnEgd\gVb#¸6i^ihbVijg^in!i]Z
g^Y\Zl^aaegdk^YZV[dgZhiXVcden[dgb^\gV"
idgnhdc\W^gYh#¹

als,” Breaux says. “We had
the advantage of industrial
construction in close proximity to the ridge site.”

“Birders had discovered that
a spoil bank of dredged material created during earlier
port development provided
terriﬁc bird habitat,” says
Davie Breaux, director of
operations at Port Fourchon.
“When we started to plan
an expansion of the port,
we decided to enhance the
beneﬁt for birds by using the
dredged material to restore a
maritime forest ridge.”

Ridge builders underwent
a learning process to make
best use of those materials.
“At ﬁrst we tried to trap all
the sediment we pumped
into the site,” says Breaux,
“but there was so much
water in it that we lost our
elevation when it dried out.
In the second phase we used
an open-ended containment
design. The lighter sediments ﬂoated out to create
an adjacent marsh and left
the heavier sands to form
the ridge. We learned to
couple building a ridge with
building an apron of marsh
around its perimeter.”

While the project proved
that rebuilding a natural
ridge is possible, it also
points to the relative ease
and economy of preservation
compared to reconstruction.
“It is costly to pump materi-

Other lessons included the
challenges of planting in
salty soil. “The Natural
Resources Conservation
Service did test plantings
here, as did the Louisiana
Department of Natural
Xdci^cjZYdceV\Z&*
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EaVch8jhidb^oZ
EgdiZXi^dc!GZhidgVi^dc
[dgGZ\^dcd[8]Zc^Zgh
<VggZi<gVkZh^hi]ZY^gZXidgd[Adj^h^VcV»h<dkZgcdg»h
D[ÃXZd[8dVhiVa6Xi^k^i^Zh
LViZgBVg`h/I]ZaVcYhXVeZd[
Adj^h^VcV»h8]Zc^ZgEaV^c^hY^h"
i^cXianY^[[ZgZci[gdbi]Z^beZg"
^aZYB^hh^hh^ee^YZaiVgZ\^dcid
i]ZZVhi#6gZi]Zhdji]lZhiZgc
XdVhiVaeVg^h]ZhVahd^c_Zde"
VgYn4

9Vggna8aVg`!J#H#;^h]VcYL^aYa^[ZHZgk^XZ

Graves: Although less visible
and dramatic than land loss
problems in the wetlands to the

east, the ecological threats facing Louisiana’s southwestern
coastal parishes are no less serious. Saltwater intrusion is the
region’s most critical problem.
Navigation channels and oil
and gas pipeline canals have allowed sea water to inﬁltrate the
hydrologic system. Increased
levels of salinity in marshes,
freshwater lakes, ground water

and aquifers damage wetlands
and pose problems for the
area’s historical practices of
growing rice, cattle and crawﬁsh. And with natural drainage patterns disrupted, storm
surges such as those caused
by Hurricane Rita can become
trapped behind the cheniers,
burning marsh vegetation and
drenching the soil with salt.

CVijgVaXdbedcZcihd[]jgg^XVcZegdiZXi^dc^chdji]ZVhiZgc
Adj^h^VcV^cXajYZZmeVchZhd[bVgh]i]VifjZaalVkZZcZg\nVcY
kZ\ZiViZYX]Zc^Zghi]VigZYjXZhidgbhjg\Zh#Di]ZghV[ZinbZV"
hjgZh^ci]^haVg\ZangjgVagZ\^dcd[i]ZhiViZ^cXajYZejWa^Xldg`h
hjX]VhgV^hZY]^\]lVnhVcYeZghdcVaVXi^dchhjX]VhXdbean^c\
l^i]Wj^aY^c\XdYZhVcY]ZZY^c\ZkVXjVi^dcVYk^hdg^Zh#

>FYJW4FWPX&(

of an adjacent chenier that was
shielding inland marshes from
storm surge. These are
examples of how restoration
can enhance protection.

<Zdg\ZG^iX]Zn

LViZgBVg`h/
6gZi]ZgZ
lVnhida^b^i
hVailViZg
^cigjh^dc4
Graves: Certainly,
and in our planning we
are considering a variety
of approaches. To reduce
intrusion through our canals
and waterways, we can employ a number of water control
devices such as gates, locks
and weirs. To protect against
inundation from waves and
storm surges, we can armor
shorelines and use barriers
such as raised highways and
ridges along canal banks. We’re
enacting policies to speed the
removal of dam-forming debris
that storms can leave behind.
We might cut release channels
from the region’s interior to
accelerate drainage of surge
waters following a storm. And
we must safeguard our natural
line of defense, the cheniers
themselves.
LViZgBVg`h/9dndjbZVci]Vi
gZhidg^c\X]Zc^ZghXdjaYZc]VcXZ
]jgg^XVcZegdiZXi^dc4
Graves: Absolutely. Restoration and protection are complementary processes. Consider
how a healthy marsh helps
to shield a levee from erosion
on a daily basis and is crucial
to reducing surges and wave
energy during storms. And during Hurricane Rita we saw how
a rebuilt beach limited erosion

&)HZeiZbWZg'%%-CjbWZg(-

But it works the other way, too.
We can design protective structures to provide the hydrologic
functions essential for restoration. For example, suppose
we built a levee and wanted
to restore a marsh to reduce
erosion on its seaward side. By
incorporating a gated, freshwater diversion in the levee
structure, we could provide the
ﬂow of water necessary to nourish and maintain the marsh. In
this single design we can derive
both protective and restorative
beneﬁts.
Hurricane protection and
coastal restoration are so
closely connected that the state
of Louisiana has combined the
ofﬁce responsible for hurricane
protection, in the Louisiana
Department of Transportation,
with the ofﬁce responsible for
coastal restoration, in the Department of Natural Resources.
Henceforth these functions
will be conducted through the
Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority’s Implementation Team.
LViZgBVg`h/H^cXZi]Zhidgbhd[
'%%*!]Vh]jgg^XVcZegdiZXi^dc
WZXdbZVbdgZegdb^cZciXdc"
h^YZgVi^dc^cgZhidgVi^dceaVcc^c\
[dghdji]lZhiAdj^h^VcV4
Graves: Those storms forced
the public to pay more attention to hurricane protection.
People had become comfortable with the level of risk they
thought they were living with.
Now they are more aware of the

dangers of hurricanes and in
public meetings are asking for
more protection.
One thing we’re doing is looking at integrating different
approaches to protection. For
instance, the Dutch employ
many different elements in
their protective system. From
preserving a wetland buffer to
erecting protective structures,
from regulating land use to
enforcing building codes, their
efforts combine to reach their
standard for protection.
LViZgBVg`h/JcYZgi]ZhiViZbVh"
iZgeaVc[dgXdVhiVaegdiZXi^dc
VcYgZhidgVi^dc!l]Vi^hegd"
edhZY[dghdji]lZhiAdj^h^VcV4
Graves: Right now we’re
using modeling to discover
the region’s vulnerabilities
and determine where structural protection is required and
where nonstructural means of
protection are preferable. The
plan recommends levees in
the population centers of Lake
Charles and Sulphur, where
there is critical oil and gas
infrastructure. Possibly we’ll
build a protective levee along
the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. Elsewhere we will elevate
highways and raise spoil banks
— ridges built along waterways
from material dredged during
channel maintenance. We’re
looking at ways to enhance the
protective functions of the natural cheniers, preserving their
vegetative cover and reclaiming pits where sand has been
mined.
We can draw on the experience
of Rita to understand how to
mitigate the effects of such a
storm. Some solutions are rela-

LViZgBVg`h/8LEEG6egd_ZXih
^chdji]ZVhiZgcAdj^h^VcVhZZb
bdgZcjbZgdjhi]Vc^ci]Z
hdji]lZhiZgcgZ\^dc#6gZi]Z
XdVhiVaeVg^h]Zhd[i]Z8]Zc^Zg
EaV^cgZXZ^k^c\i]Z^g[V^gh]VgZd[
egdiZXi^dcVcYgZhidgVi^dcYda"
aVghVcYVXi^k^i^Zh4
Graves: We started recognizing problems in the Mississippi
River Delta decades ago. Projects now under construction in
southeastern parishes are the
results of studies begun as early as the 1940s. Only later did
we realize the environmental
situation in the Chenier Plain
also demanded our attention.

The ﬁrst comprehensive study
of the southwestern coastal
region began in 2005.
There are two facts about the
progress of the new, integrated
study that should encourage
people in the region. First,
we’ve already reduced the
timeframe from an average of
10 years for a study to three
years. In part this is the result
of all that we’ve learned about
coastal restoration in the southeastern parishes over the past
half-century.
Second, we’re pushing the idea
of spinning off individual recommendations. We can initiate
action on individual components and accelerate work
on portions of the plan
without waiting for the
entire study to be completed.
There are some folks who
say that one region of coastal
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Resources,” says
Breaux, bringing up yet
another lesson of the
project: the importance
of partnerships. Nonproﬁt organizations
worked side-by-side with
industrial heavyweights.
Nature enthusiasts
shared observations and
insights with government
scientists and engineers.
Hundreds of volunteers
contributed thousands of
hours planting vegetation.
And there’s the seemingly
incongruous symbiosis
between industrial
activity and nature.
“We’ve learned we need

Louisiana is more important
than another. We don’t view
it that way. As a result of the
storm season of 2005, the
state recognized that it cannot
provide disparate standards of
protection for different areas
of the coast. The method of
achieving protection may vary
— structural protection is best
suited to densely populated
areas whereas it is impractical
in rural areas — but the state’s
commitment to each area is
equally strong. >4

the natural system
around us to protect us,”
says Breaux, “so when
we consider what we
need to do to enhance
our business, we look for
ways to build it that can
improve the environment.”
Port Fourchon has established the entire area
surrounding the maritime
ridge as a sanctuary. When
work is ﬁnished at the
970-acre site, footpaths
and boardwalks will
invite visitors to view
birds and other creatures
beneﬁting from the newly
created marsh and ridge
habitats. >4
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The symposium Ecosystem
Functions and the Natural
Processes of the Chenier Plain
will discuss the region’s hydrology, geomorphology, ecology and hurricane protection.
Organized by the CWPPRA
partner Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana (CRCL) and
four other institutions, the
event is scheduled for January 8-9, 2009. For information,
please visit www.crcl.org/
coalitionprograms/
cheniersymposium.html >4
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tively easy — for example, we
can reduce saltwater impoundment by removing storm debris
quickly. We can diminish property damage by elevating our
homes and buildings. Everyone
in southern Louisiana is realizing they must assume a greater
role in personal protection.
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and movement across the
landscape. What he learns
helps to shape practices for
restoring and managing
the habitat that songbirds
depend on in their semiannual migration. In one
project Barrow combines his
data with satellite imagery
to show how birds interact
with various kinds, sizes
and densities of vegetative
cover. “We’re locating gaps
of tens or hundreds of miles
between patches of forest,”
Barrow says. “We’re discovering how small an area can
provide useful habitat. And
we’re examining conditions
within that habitat, looking
at issues such as invasive plants’ inﬂuence

Using Doppler radar Barrow and his research team
track the birds’ distribution
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on the availability of insects
and other sources of
nutrition.
“Because the greatest number of birds end their transgulf migration here each
spring, the Chenier Plain
plays a pivotal role in songbirds’ survival,” says Barrow.
“Now we need to translate
this awareness of the area’s
importance into conservation
actions, protecting and restoring the remnant forests
of the gulf coast.” >4
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n a single day in midspring as many as two
million birds end their
nonstop journey over the
Gulf of Mexico by alighting
in the trees and shrubs of
coastal Louisiana and neighboring gulf shore states.
“The birds look like a gigantic cloud stretching from
Galveston to Vermilion Bay,”
says Wylie Barrow, a wildlife biologist at the National
Wetlands Research Center.
Exhausted and hungry after
the long ﬂight, the birds
tumble from the sky in a
“fall-out.” The woody vegetation of cheniers, ridges and
barrier islands provides food
and shelter where the birds
rest and replenish their
stores of energy before ﬂying
on to summer destinations
across the continent.
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